Michiana Swimming Pool Co.

MichianaPools.Com

732 S. 11th Street #325
Niles, Michigan 49120
Goshen: (574) 534-7400
Fax: (574) 535-0100
Nationwide: (800) 717-POOL

Michiana Swim Supply
5776-51 Grape Road # 248
Mishawaka, Indiana 46545
Dowagiac: (269) 782-9139
Nationwide: (800) 717-POOL

Professional pool installation includes these standard features:
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Professional assistance with pool layout.
Prices for Spring 2017
Excavation and removal of excess dirt.
Typical Price on I/G Pools
Final grading at end cleanup surrounding pool.
Pool electrical bonding (Indiana only if electrician allows).
12’ x 24’
$19,500
Fiberglass/ABS 8’ step with handrail.
14’ x 28’
$21,400
Concrete bond beam reinforcement collar.
16’ x 32’
$24,400
Vermiculite bottom under liner (hard type bottom).
White aluminum concrete receptacle coping.
18’ x 36’
$27,000
27 mill SuperMax Vinyl liner with 6 choices of color and pattern
20’ x 40’
$29,900
Heavy duty Z 235 zinc/copper bearing steel wall construction.
Pricing
may
increase
depending
on
site conditions
Wide mouth skimmer, 2 Main drains (diving pools), 2 returns.
such
as
terrain,
soil
type,
accessibility
and location.
Pool plumbing with pump & sand filter sized for pool.
365
Automatic
Cover
System
+$12,000*
8’ diving board with stands (on diving pools only).
3 tread deluxe stainless steel ladder
*Auto cover includes inside corner step and 2’ Inwall ladder
4’ Concrete deck on sides and 7’ at diving and shallow ends (non diving pools have 4’ concrete on deep end).
Deluxe cleaning and maintenance kit with heavy duty In-ground solar cover.
Start up chemical package and automatic chlorinator on non A/C pools
Pool will be cleaned and vacuumed upon completion.
Instruction on maintenance and operation of pool.
First year pool closing (labor and chemicals), covers are available at special cost.

All Pricing Below is discounted !
Standard Options:
Underwater light- nitch 120V
120V Galaxy 231 LED Pool Lamp (Improved over Sam Light)
150,000 BTU Heater (list price- $2,650.00) (Gas hook-up not included)
200,000 BTU Heater (list price- $2,900.00) (Gas hook-up not included)
250,000 BTU Heater (list price- $3,300.00) (Gas hook-up not included)
Heat Pump- 120,000 BTU output ( HE 120 digital list price- $5,200.00 )
Heat Pump- 110,000 BTU output ( HE 110 list price- $4,950.00 )
Heat Pump- 90,000 BTU output ( HE 90 digital list price- $4,600.00 )
Hayward Tiger Shark Robotic Pool cleaner (List 1,798.00)
Polaris Pool cleaner and pump with underground piping.
Slide with water hook up (list price- $2,800.00) (Includes extra concrete)
X-treme Slide w/ water hook up (list price-$4,400.00) (Includes extra concrete)
Extra concrete- per square foot
Solar Reel- 16’-20’ EMX-1 installed
2’ Length increments on 16’ wide pool
16’ Full width 3 step staircase—adds 4’0” to length of pool
18’ Full width 3 step staircase—adds 4’0” to length of pool
20’ Full width 3 step staircase—adds 4’0” to length of pool
*Underground water seepage or water sand priced per job.
*Permits, electrical, gas, and mechanical hookups are not included in installation
*Automatic Cover systems priced per job depending on style of system.
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Make all checks payable to MICHIANA FINANCIAL LLC, our financial processing center.

“Personally Serving Michiana since 1974”

